Quote:
Cleburne First Seventh-day Adventist Church

Some have expressed an interest in the quote that Dr. Dence read during his recent sermon. We have supplied it here for your reference:
“Our heavenly Father measures and weighs every trial before he permits it
to come upon the believer. He considers the circumstances and the strength
of the one who is to stand under the proving and test of God, and He never
permits the temptations to be greater than the capacity of resistance. If the
soul is overborne, the person overpowered, this can never be charged to
God, as failing to give strength in grace, but the one tempted was not vigilant and prayerful and did not appropriate by faith the provisions God had
abundantly in store for him. Christ never failed a believer in his hour of
combat. The believer must claim the promise and meet the foe in the name
of the Lord, and he will not know anything like failure.”
Ellen G. White, 1888 Materials, pg. 491

CACS - Serving Our Community
It has been a busy month at CACS. Our students have packed mission bags for the
Chisohlm Trail Academy mission trip, delivered goody bags to the Cleburne
Police Department, and made a visit to the home of some church members. Mrs.
Clapp has had two successful cataract surgeries. Our teachers and Assistant
Treasurer have had a visit from the Laredo school to observe and learn how we
manage things at a small school, and we now have 2 student teachers who are
learning their profession in our classrooms. Our students presented a program for
the Lion's Club meeting on Feb. 14
all about God's Love. We thank God
for the opportunities He has given us
to serve him this month.
- Carla Simmons

CHURCH NEWS
Pathfinder Chili Cookoff
On January 28, 2018, our
Pathfinders held their annual Chili Cookoff. We
are so thankful for the
church members who
participated by entering
their chili, cornbread,
salsa and desserts in the
contest as well as for
those who came to eat
and support the club. The
Pathfinders raised $671
for their club.
Congratulations to all the
winners:

Chili
1st - Peter Devlin
2nd - Charlene Friesen
3rd - Rosie Devlin
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May your blessings outnumber
The shamrocks that grow,
And may trouble avoid you
Wherever you go.
~Irish Blessing
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Cornbread
1st - Ron Greenthaler
2nd - Rosie Devlin
& Ron Greenthaler
3rd - Charlene Friesen

Salsa
1st - Yolly Kelsey
2nd - Yolly Kelsey
3rd - Tom Bell

Dessert
1st - Kayla Anderson
2nd - Ron Greenthaler
3rd - Christina Carpenter
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2 - Ethan Martinez
3 - Sarah Davis
5 - Barbara Hopps
6 - David Krajewski
Junior Kurk
Pat Chastain
7 - Deborah Dickie
8 - Diann Wilmart
Don Stephens
10 - Nancy Smith
12 - Barbara Rogers
13 - Randon Martinez
17 - Ron Lackey
18 - Scott Severance
20 - Juliette Carpenter
Sharon Claunch
Tom Bell
25 - Thomas Brooks
26 - Carl Westcott
Johanna Miller
27 - Jessica Coursey
29 - Shelly Licon
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CHURCH NEWS

Baptism: Jacob Brunson
February 17, 2018 was a happy Sabbath as it was a blessing to see Jacob
Brunson give his life to Jesus
through baptism. He has been studying the Bible with Pastor Powell and
student Pastor Aitken. I am very
proud of Jacob’s decision and support him in his Christian walk. My
prayer is that he will always walk
with the Lord and put Him first in
his life. I ask that we all continue to
pray and support Jacob and his family who have also chosen to follow
Jesus.
-Pr. Harly Charles

Pathfinder Bible Experience
On February 3rd, a
team of six of our Cleburne Comanche Pathfinders, attended the
2018 Bible Experience
(Area Testing) at Fort
Worth First SDA
Church. Kayla Anderson, Christina Carpenter, Arleen Charles,
Danny Charles, DJ
Chola, and Sarah Cooper memorized the
books of Daniel and
Esther in preparation
for this testing. Each
team had to answer 90
detailed questions
from memory within a set time limit. Our team achieved a third place finish and I
praise God for their dedication to memorizing God's Word.
-Pr. Harly Charles
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Pathfinder Honor
When Vonnie Lee asked me to
teach the Ecology Honor to the
Pathfinders, I said “Yes!”. Little
did I know what deep water I
would wade into! For what’s an
ecological pyramid? How much
trash does one family discard and
how can this situation be improved? I had to find lots of answers!
Jeanine Ruff helped me so much,
with power point, finding a chipmunk video, and giving lots of
good advice. We taught ecology in
two sessions, on January 21st and
February 17th. I learned a lot and
had fun!
If any of the Pathfinder leaders
ask you to teach a class, I hope
you will do it!
-Margaret Eustace

